Hello Parents and Friends!
Just a note about the House Athletics NEXT TUESDAY 17th at the
Willaura Town Oval.

-

-

-

Start is 10am
Distance events are first, then the field rotations, then sprints, then lunch, followed by relays
and the very popular House Relay, involving students, parents and staff. Bring your
runners! Fitness and technique not a pre-requisite. Just enthusiasm.
Kinder race just before lunch (at about 12.30), so all kinder families are invited as well
and are very welcome to join us for lunch.
During field events, families have either been allocated an age group to walk around with or
an event. I have put more than one family on each so you can rotate and have time to walk
around as well
I will help out if families cannot come on the day and anywhere we need extra people on
events
All students will need to bring their own lunch/snacks/drinks for the day
Tea and coffee and slices available inside for adults

Set up and pack up inside (urn, tea, coffee etc): Kate Kirkpatrick, (with some helpers for pack
up/dishes, vacuuming- if anyone can come at end of day to help etc)
Photos: Casey Walker
Scoring: Janie Evans, Kelly Evans
Age 5/6: Amber Fitzpatrick, Donna Gannon, Pip Bryant-Hill
Age 7:, Maree Stringer, Josie Scardamaglia, Miss Steph
Age 8: Casey Walker, Tammie Meehan
Age 9/10: Hannah Jenkinson, Carmel Price, Toni Turpin (when not starting)
Age 11/12: Anna Gray
High Jump: Miss Rae, Burmeister
Long Jump: Deanne Richards, Terry Walker, Jackson-Phillips
Triple Jump: Glenn Price, Pedersen,
Shot Put: Jenkinson, Mr B
Discus: Leonie Price, Nick Anderson
Sprints and Distance (starter: Toni Turpin, Mr B)
Places Judge: Miss Steph
Henty Teacher: Mr B
Mitchell Teacher: Miss Rae
Anyone can fill your allocated role—Mum, Dad, grandparent, aunty, etc. But if no one is coming on
the day PLEASE LET ME KNOW and I will put myself or someone on that event or job.
If I have missed you out, please let me know!!
We appreciate this is a busy time for everyone. The day should run very smoothly with everyone
pitching in with the field events. Some families will have both parents there (plus grandparents)
and others might not be able to change work shifts etc. so we will need to be a bit flexible on the
day! Thank you in anticipation of your support.
Tammie Meehan

